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2007 Gulfstream Independence 8330 $39,997
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Description ðŸ”¥ "Ready for the Ultimate Road Adventure? Meet the 2007 Gulfstream
Independence 8330!" ðŸ”¥ Attention RV enthusiasts! Imagine the freedom of the
open road in a 2007 Gulfstream Independence 8330. With only 55,000 miles and a
stunning full body paint job, this RV is not just a vehicle, it's your ticket to
unforgettable adventures. This Gulfstream Independence is not your average RV.
It's been meticulously maintained and comes loaded with features that will make
your travels comfortable and enjoyable. It sleeps comfortably, has a fully
equipped kitchen, a cozy bathroom, and an efficient AC system. Plus, it's powered
by a robust generator and equipped with various outlets to keep all your devices
charged. But what sets this RV apart? It's the unique combination of its features
and the experiences it offers. Imagine waking up in a new location every day, the
freedom of the road, the joy of discovering new places, and the comfort of feeling
at home wherever you go. That's what this RV offers. Don't just take our word for
it. Check out our glowing reviews on Google. Our customers love the quality of our
RVs and the exceptional service we provide. We understand that buying an RV is
a big decision. That's why we're here to help. At Advanced RV, we're not just
selling RVs, we're helping you create memories. We're located at 4615 W 3500 S
in West Valley, Utah. You can see more of our inventory at advancedrv.net. Don't
miss out on this opportunity. The 2007 Gulfstream Independence 8330 is ready
for its next adventure. Are you? Contact us today to arrange a viewing or for more
information. ðŸš ðŸ’¨ Get Ready for Adventure with Advanced RV! ðŸŒ„ðŸ žï¸ ðŸ”§
Welcome to Advanced RV - Your Ultimate One-Stop-RV-Shop! ðŸ”§ ðŸ”¹ Body
Shop ðŸ’ª: Got a little too wild on your last adventure? Our expert technicians will
restore your RV to its former glory. ðŸ”¹ Parts ðŸ› ï¸: Need a replacement part or
looking to upgrade? We stock a wide variety of top-quality parts to keep your RV
in tip-top shape. ðŸ”¹ Propane â›½: Power up and hit the road! Fill up on propane
at competitive prices, and let your journey begin. ðŸ”¹ RV Sales ðŸš : New to the
RV lifestyle or ready for an upgrade? Browse our stunning selection of new and
pre-owned RVs that fit every budget and taste. ðŸ”¹ Service & Storage ðŸš¿: Keep
your home on wheels running smoothly with our professional service department.
Need a temporary home for your RV? We've got you covered with our secure
storage options. ðŸ“ Find us at: 4615 W 3500 S WVC, Utah ðŸ•°ï¸ Open Mon-Sat
ðŸ“ž Call or Text: 801-810-9583 ðŸŒ Visit: advancedrv.net Don't wait! Visit
Advanced RV today and make your RV dreams a reality! ðŸ •ï¸ðŸ›£ï¸ ðŸ“£ Call, Text,
or Stop By Today! Get your RV adventure underway with Advanced RV - Your One-
Stop-RV-Shop! ðŸš ðŸ’¨ðŸ žï¸

Basic information Year: 2007
Stock Number: A16719
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 32
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 1
Transmission Type: Automatic
Exterior Color: Brown
Features: Trailer Hitch

Item address West Valley City, Utah, United States
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